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THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
HARRISBURG, PA

THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 14,1864.
The Removal Question

The jointresolution on the subject,of the
removal of the Capital from. this city to Phila-
delphia same up in order on its final pas-
sage in the Senate this morning. Mr:LOWEY
declared that the Senate hadwasted sufficient
time on the subject,and hethereforei*Oved
that the whole subject,be postporieddiiclefi-
nitely.

On the question, Will the Senate agree to

the. indefinite postponement? the yeas and
nays were required, and were as

YEAS—Messrs. Bucher, Champneys, Dun-
lap, Fleming, Houe, Hopkins, Householder.
Johnson, Lamberton,bLowry, M'Candless, M'-
Sherry, Montgomery and Wallace-14

Ness—Messrs. Beardslee,relymer, Connell,
Donovan, Glatz, Graham, Kinsey, Latta, Nich-
ols,Reilly, Ridgway, Smith, Stark, Stein, Tur-
rell, Wilson, Worthington and.Penney, Speak-
er-18.

So the question was determinecl•in thenega=
tive.

Mr. noncom moved that the whole subject
be referred to a select committeeof five, which
motion was agreed to. The chair has the ap-
pointment of thii committee,to whose action
we may look for any further. proceecliugs on.
the removal question.. .

The Presidency` ri
We notice that certainof the journals M. Ibis

and other States, that have either always been
the opponents of the National Administra-
tion, or strenuously lately objected to the re-
election of Abraham Lincoln—we notice),
that these journals arenowacbively engaged in
fomenting discord or creating schism in our
organization, which, if -united, must be vie-
torions at the coming Presidential election
In. the Western States, those thus engaged,
have served upon the name of Gen. Fremont,
urging that his nomination is essential to
loyal success. In Cincinnati, aOermannews-
paper, heretofore the medium through ivhicg
has passed the most malignant abuse of the
Government, has actually hoisted the name
of Fremont, with the specious plea that he
is the destined "savior of the nation." We
do not pretend to write that this is done with
theknowledge or tho consent of Gen. Fre-
mont ; but we do insist that the game is a
low and a dirty one, so far as the hypocrites
prominent in it are concerned. We now see
that it is being attempted in this State.. One
of the Sunday papers in Philadelphia is la-
boring to ereate capital in the same way, and
in its last issue connected the name of Gov.
Curtin with the movement in favor of Ger..
Fremont. It is not for us to assert,.that that:
soldier has no friends or admirers in Penn-
sylvania. On the contrary -lie has many—-
many, who, while they esteem John C. Fre-
mont for his good qualities, yet believe that
neither he or any other prominent soldier or
statesman adhering to the great principle in-
'Volved in the struggle for the Union, can
maintain his patriotism or retain the confi-
deuceof the people, hy interfering Milli,Pop-
ular preference for Abraham Lincoln. Ws
are ledto these remarks by the attenl4,o.tithe
Sunday journalreferred to, to connect the
name of Gov. Curtin with the movement in
favor of Gen. Fremont, that journal stating
at the same time that Gov. C7qn was induced
to lend his influence to Fremont, in the hope
ofbecoming the candidate, for Vice President.
In the first place, those who have any knowl-
edge of the official duties of Gov. Curtin; will
readily understand how little time. lb haS to
engage in Presidential schemes, even if he
had the inclination thus to chaffer. Gov.
Curtin is employed in graver, matters than
making Presidents of Vice Presidents. He
has official duties devolving upon •him of an
importance which leave him no time
toengage in the schemeof nominations;while
the appearance of the man indicates ,that
he has devoted himself to the affairs of the
State, until Ws health has bedoillii greatly _if
not seriously impaired. But while we can
thus emphatically disclaim all connection on
the part of Andrew G. Curtin with any move-
ment to create discord in an organization to
which he owes so much, by sustaining the
pretensions of any man for the Presidency in
the face of the well-declared preferenbes of the
people, we can also as decidedly assert that
the President of the United States has had no
firmer friend in any part of the country, either
sofar as relates to the support of his policy to
crush rebellion, or in approval of the move-
ment to re-elect him to a second term of the
Presidency, than the Governor of Pennsyl-
vania. Hence the folly of any mere news-
paper attempting to misinterpret Governor
Curtin's preferences on the Presidential ques-
tion. It is alike lidict4ous and presunaptu-
ous—scarcely deSerVing of the notice we have
felt constrained to giVei it.

In the coming Presidential contest Andrew
G. Curtin will be found where lie .has ever'
stood, with the friends of the Union, the Con-
stitution and the Government. Until these
have been vindicated, their power reccignized
by all the States, and their perpetuity render-
ed certain for all time, in his judgmentit is
fitting that the aspirations of men for office
should give way, and thaethe civilian should
imitate the soldier, by devoting himself
entirely to the cause of his country against
the curse of rebellion. Hence the folly of
connecting Governor Curtin's name. with any
of theschemes seeking to contqLthe. Presi-
dential succession. Understanding too well
the temper of the people, he is too sagacious
(even leer° he so inclined) to interfere with
their preferences on so important a subject.
But in order that all apprehensionmay be
allayed in this connection, we.candidly assurethe loyal men of the State and the Union,
that Andrew G. Curtin is the firm friend or

_ .

the National Adrahadsfrab.on, and' does not
anticipate victory for our armies in the field:
with more lively feelings of hope and patiiie
ism, than-he does the re-election of AbrahaulLincoln to the Presidency.

ME

Representative Orth, of Indiana, aPenn-
sylvanian.

During the debate in Congress, elicited by
the disgraceful utterances of aRepresentative
-from Ohib, (Long,) Mr. Orth, of Indiana, in
referring to the manner. in which that. blatant,
bully, Harris` of`Maryland, endoried
called things theirright name 'Orth
denOunced Harrcw ai.„ll,..traitor.--a4d we are
convinced that tio4hirds of the constituents
of the Maryland blackguard will endorse the
denunciation.' - We are -Nappy to recognize in
Mr. Orth a former citizen of Pennsylvania, a
native, we believe, of Adams county, having
been born and educated in Gettykburg. He
is one of the most reliable and useful men in

Congress, a gentleman who. cannot fail to be-,
come soiled in any, contest he may have with
such traitorous co' ards as Harris. Pennsyl-
vania is always proud of her, sons, whether
they, remain at home to contribute to her
greatness and glory; or whether they go abroad
among the States of the Union, to shed honor
upon her name by the uprightness of their
course and the patriotism of their career. .

The Massesof the "Democracy",Rebnicing
the Democratic „Leaders.

Senators Beardilee, Bucher',' Clyine'rilDono-
van, Glatz, -Hopkins, Kinsey, Lumberton,
Latta, Montgomery, M'Sherry; Reilly, Smith,
Stark, Stein, Wallace, and others 13.£ the cop-
perhead minority inthe Senate, *hose shame-
less conduct in obstructing the organization
of that body; elicited such universal shame
and indignation, were in the habit of flip-
pantly asserting that their action would he
endorsed by their constituents. As an evi-
dence of the.'manner in which the people
endorse the conductof the men alluded to, we
quote the resolution apperidedbelc;vr. Itwits
offered in the "Democratic." State Convention,
and not in a meeting:of:the copperheads of
Bucks county, as we stated a few lays. since.
It was extracted-from the,proeeedings of the
Copperltead State Convention, as they ap-
peared.in the ppyleqfotort, Dmocral of..the 9th
of March."; the moyey of the 'resolution was
a Mr, Jamison, a member,of the Democratic
State Convention,.and it was couched in the
following language:

Resolved, That the comMitteeoniesolutions
be instructed toreport sentiments for the sanc-
tion of this convention, endorsing and approv-
ing of the course of the Democratic me,mbers of
the State Senate during thepresent session,. and
tendering them the thanks of the law-abiding
people of the State for the firmness, zeal and
ability -with' which they resisted and finally
overthrew the arbitrary and revolutionary doc-
trines set up by theAbolition members of that
body, :to-the effect that the'Sertate is aqierma:.
nently organized body, and .that the 'election
of a Speaker, at the organization of the Legis-
lature, is a useless formality.

This resolution was referred to the commit-
"fresh from the people.--who refused to

report it. Having raised the issue, and the
convention having dealind to approve, THE
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONTENTION, VIRTUALLY
CONDEMNED THEIR OWN, SENATORS FOR TIMER

MEI

ARBITRARY AND REVOLUTIONARY SORB:RIES:
There, is a aidnificance in this fact, calcula-
ted to win beck from their errorsnny other_set
of men:but.the Ilenaagogues who compose the
min'Ority in the'Statis Senate.

The Removal question—Opluloas of the
Press. k

The question of removing the capital fro&
its present location to the, city of Philadel-
phia, is beginning to excite the attention of
our cotemporaries. The discussion wldch the
proposition has elicitedfrom the newspapers
ofthe different counties, may be judged ofby
the following, from 'a mass: of. articles, for
which only we can nowfired' room:

[From the Lincaster Exiting Express.)
REMoVir, OF TIER igTATE CAPITAL.

dications are, that the present Legislature will
remove the Stare Capital from Harrisburg to
Philadelphia, unless the pecple,ofthe rural,
didtriet Protest, eaineStly anti 'promptlY'
against it. It is simply.a question ofbargain
and sale. "There is money in it," and that,
disgraceful as that fact maybe, is just :w„hat
mikes AM' mare 'of legislatiini. go.
delphia haseffered a, million of dollars to-
wards erecting new. buildings, on .condition'
that she gets the CaPital. This is what elf-
pears openly and above beard. Howmuch is
to be, paid for'the votes of members in addi-
tion is•not stated, but the general admission
of those:conversant, withthe matter. about the
Legislature, admit that " thereis 'money in
it.' A resolution accepting the' million dol-
lars has already passed theiSenate. The com-
mittee of borers at Hanisburg confidently
count on having secured over 70 votes 'for:it
in the House. How they were "secured" We

' leave those familiar with modern legislation
to judge. We have not hearda single reason,

' political or geographical, urged in favor of
the remoyal,, that ought-tohavelhe weiglitef
a straw with. an.,honest Pkiltulelphia
wants cdntralilation. Her ambition always
has been'fo rule the StatetO have the legis-
lationall her own way--and how can she do
this so thoroughly as haVe theSenators and
Representatives of the-State right under her
local influence? To accomplish this she can
well afford to spend a Couple Of millions.
With the Capital at Philadelphia, there Will,
be no necessity for her to go to the expense of
sending a mob 'to Harrisburg'to'influence the
election-_of United States -Senators' by intani-
datien.l She can have' 'the 'necessary forcemustered'at an hour's notcie! • • ;

If the interior and western counties submitquietly to this, they, will submit, to an
''

enor-
mous And dangerona',wren.. here- ia.noknowing.whereit naayend. Ahother
ture may be', elected who will remove it to
Pittsburg; and then-we will have a traveling
State government -equal to that of Ishani'G.
Harris, of Tennessee, only a Utile more -ex-
pensive. • .

[Front the LetoistotQt Gazette.]
REMOVAL OF run SEAT OF GOVERYALEKT.—A

bill has passed the Senate for removing the
seat of Government from Harrisburg, toPhila-delphia, and it is said it stands a fair chance.fdi passing the House. Harrisburg iscertainlyi
at present the most centralpoint—considering
railroadand otherfacilities—for all the people
of the State—and to compel those who have
businesa to go a hindred.miles forther;is in.
effect but making them pay the additional
fare to railroads, and lose at least a day's ad-
ditional time. Ifpassed, we hope the Gover-
nor will veto it, or make it a sine qua -non that
a clause be attached compelling Philadelphia
to assume the entire State debt and pay the,
State taxes for all timeto come. On thiscon-dition we are willing our member should vote
for the removal.. 2 • .

(.Ifrora the .Pittsburg Commercial
umuover. or. THE. CAPITAL.

The_';State Senate last week, by avote.ofnineteen ,to eight, passed to a thirdreadingthe ,resoliition removing itl4..Capital to Philti,-
delphia. We knowthat the subject haibeere.updated gt,nerfiaan,snarters, but 'icedig. kit

IMRE

suppose it had been discussed so fully as to
convey to either branch of the Legislator o
the real feelings of the State. The question
is one that shouldnet be hastily acted on,and
we cannot believe that the vote in the Senate
is indicative of settled purpose, even in that

to remove the Capital. Let us have
,more deliberation. If there exist reasons
why the Capital should be removed to-Phila..
.delPbia, Prol3ably- those who vote aye
-know better whatthey are than the people.:;t.
large.

[From the Carlisle American.]
We sincerely hope'the capital of the State

will not be removed from Harrisburg. Ph.l-
-has tilretidy more than the lion's
share of Governmental favors.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
REPOTTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TELEGRAPH

_

SENATE.
TiromsraY, April C 1861

The Senate ingt at 10i.
, : PETMONS PRESENTED.

Mr. P.l2rCHla presented it. -re -Monstrance
of over three hundred citizensof Cumberland
county, against the removal of the capital
from Harrtsburg...4Also, a renioifstiance 'Very 'munierbusly
signed by citizens of Perry county, against the
removal .of the seat of government from Har-
risburg.

Mr. CHAMPNEYS presented a 'remon-
strance of citizens of Mpunt 4oy,,Laucaster
county, -pretesting -stronglY against - the remo-
val of the State capital from .13arrislutrg.

Mr. WALLACE presented aremonstrance,
numerously ,signed: tby... citizens of Clearfield
county, `strongly opposing the removal of the

: seat of government ~fromithe city. of Harris-
burg. -

Mr. FLEM. .WG- presented the proceedings
of- the toNVn: Meeting, held in the city -of Har-
risburg, protesting_ in the strongest terms
against the propoSed 'rerinival of the capital
of the State. .

„

All -Of •wbeh were laid on the tal3le,t thebit
having been reported and postponed.

Not onepetition"in' favor of the removal o
the capital was presented..

BILL REPORTED

Mr. TURRELL;"(Edileation,y as amende)7;
Senate bill, entitled A supplement to an act
to accept a grant.of lands frmi, the General
Government.

; Btu's fl PLACE.'
Mr. WAtt.k.C.E, a supplement to.an act re-

lating to bibliers and private •banien, ap-
proved Mayl6, 1861. • • '-

Mr. FLEILING, an act to incorptiirafe the
Middletownrailroad company. rT .

Also, an actfor the relief of JOhnLoban,
Harrisburg.

REMOVAL OE /THE OAIOTAL

Senate billNo. 722, joint resolution for the
removal of' the capital, came up agreeably to
order._

Mr. NICHOLS moved to refer the matter
to a"seleet committee of five.

Mr. LOWRY moved to wend& by postpon-
ing the matter indefinitely.

On Mr.,Lowsr's motion, the yeas, 14, were
Messrs. Bucher, Ohnnapneys, Dunlap, Fiera:
ing, Hoge, Hopkins, Householder, Johnson,
Lamberton, Lowry, M'Oandless, IVE!Sherry,
Montgortiery and Wallace.

The nays, 16, were Messrs. Beardslee, Cly-
mer, Connell, Donovan; Glatz, Graham, Kin-
sey, Latta, Nichols, Reilly, Itidgway, Smith,
Stark, Stein, Terrell, Wilson, Worthington
and Penney, Splaker.So the motion was negatived.

Mr. Nronox.,s'. motion was,then agreed to.
suits eausrointb.• ' . •

Senate bill No 583, a further supplement to
.the free ,banking laws of tflia,Commonwealth,
came up and passed finally.

Senate bill No. 450, an act to extend the
charter of the Bank of Pittsburg, was taken
lip on motion of Mr. GRAHAM, and was
passed, extending the charterfive years.

At 1 P.M. the Senate Adjourned..

HOUSE OFREPRESENTXTIVES.
"Tmintsraz, Aprill4, 1804

The Houseinet at 10 o'clock.
A number Of petitions were presented.
Mr. ALLEMAN prds'ented the resolutions

of the town meeting at the Court House, in
Harrisburg, against the removalofthe capital.
Nhe'resolutions were react

Mr. BIGHAM, frOut the • Committee of
Ways and Means, reported a further supple-
ment to an act inrelation to thepublicprint-
ing. Passed:firwally.
• Mr. SMITH' (Chester). reported. from the'
.COmmitted orrthoJndielaryOetieral, asupple
ment to an: act to modify tb,e..ciisting laws of
the Commonwealth, and to provide more ef-
fectually for. the "collection of State tax on
Auction sales in the city of Philadelphia and
'county OfiAllegheny. Passedtina:Ky.- •

Various bills were read' in, place, amor3
.them the following: •

Mr. WATT, a supplement 'to au act to in.-
`corporate the,Philadelphia.and ,Gray's. Ferry
railroad company. PaSsed .finally.

Mr. DENNJSTON, an act to incorporate-the
Western mining company ofColorado. Passed
finally. . .

Mi' M'MURTItrE, anaot to incorporate the
Malleabe iron company. .Passed finally

Mr. LEGLY, an act,to 4ncorporate the Dau-'
phin and Colorado gold ?riming, etimpariy.
Paseed

'Mr. BOYP,P., an act to •inCOrPo.rate. the
American Coaloil-coMpany. Passed-finally:,

Mr. ALLEMA.I.I:, An act to incorpOrate the'
Middletownrailroad Company., Passed

Also, an act to .authorize an increaseef the
rate of taxation-in the city,of Harriabrirg.
authorize./ the common council to increase the
tax rate fromsix mills, on the. dollar to ten
mills.

Referred to theCommittee on the Judiciary,
.(local.) ' Adjourned.

At) TerenrapQ
FRANCE AND THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY."
IRON-CLADS . FOr THE • `REBEL SERVICE

NEWYon; APrill4..The French papers of this city publish thiq
morning an article taken •from the OpinionNationale, of Paris, which includes officialdocuments, and proves that'the French GOv-
ernraent is quietly conniving at the efforts of
the confederate agents to have iron clad war
vessels built in France for the confederate
service.

From the revelations of the Opinion it ap-
pears that parties at 'Nantes,' and' Bordeaux
have been for months at work bAilding,waxvessels ostensibly for China, but really for therebels.

Mr. •Dayton lastfall laid before the French
Government proofs of the teal destination of
the vessels, and after much delay the work
was stopped by Government orders, but dur-ing the last two months, as the Opinion de-clares, the work-has been resumed and,- twoof the vessels arenow ready to, be passed over
.to the Confederate agents. •

1-pientenant Maury and Captain Bullock
. have been pikiminent; in these negotiations.

These vesgels are iron-clad, and,the rebel,.
. authorities hisye:iolleyea 4 entirefleet iihiCh

~

the government of Napoleon seems willing to
have built at French ports, in spite of its re-
iterated desire to main a strict neutrality.

'From New Orleans;

ARRIVAL cfry THE. CREQFP;

tiFFti RCt lIOT' ~tY7 tCO.
I==

NEw YO.IIK, April 14.
The steamer Creole has arrived. from New

Oloans, with dates to the 6th inst. Her Sacl-
vices have been mainly anticipated vid Cairo.

Admiral Farragut was at New Orleans:
The Era states that theLiberals and Corti-

nas had defeated Viduarri at MOnterey,
Mexico.

French war vessels, were taking sound-
ings at the inolith'cif the Rio G:ande.

Cortinas had returned to Matamoros and
expressed the determination to defend it to
the last extremity.

A force had been sent to Bagdad, at the
month of the Itio Grande; to oppose the
French and to throwup.defensive works.

Ten thousand bales of cotton bad been fer-
ried over theRio Grande at Eagle pass, from
Texas, 'within a month, and were' being: haul-
ed down to Matamorasfor shipment.

At New Orleans cotton had advanced two
cents; middling were scarce.

Highly Important.

Attack on Columbus, Ky., by the Itebe
General • Buford.

An. Attie,k on Fort Pillow. by
General FOrrest.

THE SURRENDER' OF COLUMBUS DE
MANED AND REFUSED."

. . ,

Fortimate "Arrival Of
'

Three
Thousand VelerAni.

'RIM IN PtOgitESS'All DAY YESTERDAY.

Carr,O, April 13
The kibellGen. Bufoid sent a-flag of trace

at 7 o'cloqk this morning, demanding the inn-
render of Fort Haheck, dolamhus, Ky., the
white solchers,to h 8 treated as, prisoners of
war;• lout no proteotioni proinised to= colored
troops found:in eries.. Piye hows Acre given
for the'rembial of tionien and children.

The steamer. Cranford arrived here at 1 T.
is., crowded with' the latter. As she was leav-
ing Columbus, two3steamers arrived from bel
low with 3,000. veterans, en route homekei
furlough, and a battery, which were, landed,
and which would doubtless materially change
thecalculations of the rebels:.

The steamigli OZio.e Branch, from New Or-
leans, 6thinstatit, itairedtrila'afterneon. She
reports that kighting had lieen going on at
Fort 2illOw all day yesterday, np to the dine
she passed there, at 3 D. at., when there was
a cessation of hestiliLies. Negotiations were
pending, and'4,flag•of truce was visible.

After passing s the'fightingwasrette*ed, and
the Federal frag was seenlte,come doWn, but
it was believetl'tY'have'bben shot away, as
.there seemed to be, efforts made" raiseit
again. .

Gen. Buford's deniand„,was..for 'the uncon-
ditional surrenddi orVOittPiltow, and stated,
.that if the fort surrenderedthe ne,groestoillfl
be returned to, their pia'st:ers, but forced to
tile the place, no quarter ,would be shown
them.

Lawrence, of the thirty-fOnrth Nthv-
Sersey, commanding the peg., replied that
'his Government pieced. him there to defend
,the fort, and snoendv,. NI" mit of the ques-

•
--

-

jTORI=r- TIIIIELTBNING COLIIItIBT7S—BEn-rozeT:-
LENTS !3.v.4,17,.79 THAT P,T4clrEl.

CAIRO, Wednesday; :April .13,---The rebel
forces under Forrest are menacing: :both Co-.
iambus and Paducah.

,•Therportion-of -Vorrest's force advancing on
.Paducah, passed Lovettsville at noon to-day;
And it is-expObted they 'will Inake 'their-attack.to-night....

Our pickets 44 Cc.luxubps, were, driven inby
the rebels to-day. '

Reinforcenients: halm been spnkfrona here
to Cohinfbits, arid Wo lime, five gunboats
'ready to' receive the rebels. ' - •

LierAfeli
.;CAIRO; Wednesday,' Aprill.3.—Paducali ad-

vices to noongkeiigrt matterkimbrOgiiiet.-:Ilie
p7obabilities ofan attack aregreatly lessened.
Gen. Braymau hai sent adequate reinforce-
ments to both Paducah; and Columbus, and.no
fears are entertained by the military fo'r the
safety of either place.

Passenc ,ers fiona' below repOrt that . Forrest
recently crossed the Cold Water river, near
Jackson, going 'Beath, with 3,000 horses and
1,900 wagons. This, is, doubtless;' exaggerated.

XXXVillth Qong,ress---First Session.

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.'
WASHENOTON, -April

Mr. Wilson. (Iowa). asked. leave to offer a
resolution, -Ithat `until` OtlietWise- ordered', this
House will each day take recess from 4 o'clock,
until for the purposes of holdingjnight Ses-I
stens for thetransaction: of business'., Objec2'.
tion was made-iv:if-a the, opposite side..

The House then xesumed the consideration
of theresolution:to expel ktr. Long.

Mr. Rogers (N.. J. 5 opposed the resolution,
contending that free speech had been rmog-
nized by thecommonla* ofEngland; from lime
immem9riaL Amanhas the right here to advo-
cate such doetiines aswillthe bettersecure lib:
erty toourselves andposterity. Hewas nothere
to vindicate the sentiments avowed by the
gentleman from : Ohio. He did'not say' t; -''
day would not conie 'Whenhe would tuke'ff.
same ground, -butlif it did, he would deelam
his sentiments, althoughprison doors and the
igetile should be opened to receive him. We
must have the freedbm of debate iri thiscountry, or we mustbid farewell to liberty..

TheArm* of the Potoinae:
VIE RAILROAD AGAIN AT WORK--CAPTAIN NeKES

KILLED AND TWO LIEUTENANTS CAPTITRED BY
GUERRILLAS, &C.

• ALEXANDRIA, Ye., April 13.
The railroad betWeen. this point, acidf the

front is in perfect running order again, and
all the trains are moving reg,ularly.

The guerrillas are getting atwork again with
accustomed vigor. Yesterday Captain M'Kee,
of the Second UnitedStates regular inftintry,
incompany with two lieutenants of the-same
regiment, were attacked:within a mile of their
camp at Nokesville. The Captain was shot
dead and the lieutenantswerecaptured. Cap-
tain M'Kee's body was,recovered and sentao
Washington to-day for embalming.

Day before yesterday Major M'Cabe, of the
,Thirteenth.. Pennsylvania, Volunteers, sta-
'tione,dat Drenteville, having receivedinform-
ation that a squad of rebel cavalrywere prowl-
ing about his- `division;"started with a few-
pieko men to attend to, them. :Thei,Majig's
pkrt3r,were successful-in their hunt, and fer,
turned-to camp at night with thr4e-erikilell'

.~ w. ~. , ~ a_:K:~,::~.;~,

alive. A fourth one they found it necessary
to extinguish before he would be taken. The
prisoners belonged to the Fifteenth Virginia
rebel regiment.

WAssisurox, April 13.—The bridges along
therailroad b culyeppethave been repaired,
and tieins areagain fttin ,iing regularly. The
aiii4 is mitabbund, hco;veyerl and the streams
riirming through its' lilies are impassable.
On Saturdaynightday thiialappahannoekrose.so
rapidly that the em inters were compelle d' to
.take up the'pentoon bridge in order to save
it. No fears are entertained for the safety of
the railroad bridge at that point, the river
having fallen rapidly, and the drift wood
gradually relieves the structure from the pres-

-1 sure.

TELE WAR ;IN TENNESSEE

Assembling of the Knoxville
,Greenville Convention..-

7-; -

Strong Radical Speech by Governor Johnson
I=l

The ProspectsAgainstia,Division
of the State.

I=!

ALL QUIET AT CHATTAYOOGA,
14 F

REPORTS VIA. CINCINNATI.

CINCINNATI, April 13.--The Gazelle of this
city, has thefollowing special dispatch:

CulrrAxoacia, April 12.—The Greenville-
Knoxville Convention meets to-day. It is not
supposed here that the proposition for a sepa-
rate State organizatien.will prevail. • •

Gov. Andy Johnson addressed the citizens
of Athens yesterday, in a speech more "radi-
cal" than ever.

Military matters are very quiet.
The situation Of the rebel army remains un-

changed.
Considerablerain has fallen recently, and

the Tennessee river is rapidly rising.
A railroad train, bound from. Knoxville to

Chattanooga, was thrown'from the tracknear
Athens, yesterday. Several soldiers were in-
jured.

REPORTS VLA LOULSVILLE
Loursvntm, Ky., Wednesday, April 13.

The tfaurnathas aspepial dispatchfrom Knox-
Tale, dated the 12th inst„ which says:

The Knoxville-Greenville Convention met
to-day and elected Hon. T. A: R. Nelson,
President, who declined-the honor. .

Col. F. A. Heiskel was then appointed
Chairman., '

The entire. session was consstuned in. the
discussion of a resolution to expel any dele-
gate who has aided.or 'abetted the rebellion
since the meeting of the convention in 1861.

The resolution was laid on the table by a
close vote, ,

The. convention then adjourned until to-
morrow.

Gdv. Atidy Johnson is addressing, a large
crowd in the street

The train which ran off the track at Athens
has been replaced, and would arrive with a
fresh accession of delegates-12e. evening.

A large number of delegates are already in
attendance. The convention is not a packed
one, and the indications are against a new
State being ereated.

-
" Mexican News:

NEW roan, April 14.
Mexican advice! via Havana state that Du-

rango had been occupiedby the imperialists,
Gen. Patoni having left for Chihuahua.

The reported capture of Guadalajarb. by
Uraga is absurd:

. A French frigate hail left Vera Cruz for the
8...0 Grande-with tioOps.

The 'War in. Arkansas.
OPER/T.4ND OE. REBEL CAVALRY---THE STEAMED

LLOYD _warp INTO ON. TED tum RIPER.

CAIRO, El:, Aprill3.
The steamer City "of Altonhas a-rrived here,

bringing Memphis dates to the-11th inst.
'Rebel cavally are scouring. the country- in

the vicinity of Duval's Bluff.
The steamer Lloyd wee &red into by guer-

rillas, while going up 'White river, and the
pilot wounded.

MARRIED.
At the National Hotel, Wasitingtour D. C., on Thursday,

April 7th, by Rev. Dr. Aiken, B. IRVIN APCLURE, U. S.
A., to JULIAP., daughter of the late John Brooks, Esq.,
of Iloirisbarg, *-

DIED.

0e.11.elath instant, Mrs. CURLBrox, in the-19th year.
of ber.age, beloved wife of Calvin Buck and daughter of
'Medias and Elizabeth Flowers, leaving an infant only 36
hours old. .

Her funeral will take place on Friday morning, 15th, at
9.ii" o'clock, from the residence of her mother in Worm-
leysburg, opposite Itirriuburg. Har frieuil.3 are invited
to attend without further notice.

Oh ! Holy angels safely guard
Hy angel wife to realms above,

And help me, Savior, her to meet
.Where all ispeace, and joy,and love

Her innocent bead is at rest;
Its thinkingand aching are o'er.

Her quiet, immovable breast
Isheaved brataiction no more

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TOST—Between 9 andloo'clock, lasteven-
) between Bran's Hall and.Jack's Book Store, a

small Morocco, Lady's rocket Book, containing two $6notes, (Greenbaelts,) one 25 cent note;,one 10 cent note
and one 3 cent piece, (silver,) two cards, bearing thenames-ofCapt. Yeagerand Lt. Hays The finder will be
suitably rewarded by presenting it to Lieut. GEO. G.STROMAN, at. Herr's HuteL - apl4-It*

PRINTERW&NTED:—Aforeman for a
Country Weekly Newspaper and Job PrintingEs-tablishment An active and intelligent man of steady

habits. Inquire at the office of the Immy TELEGRAPH.
apl3-d3t*

WANTED:
WHITE GIRLS, 1 good Cook and 1

Ld Chambermaid. Apply at•the'
api4-0 FRANKLIN: HOUSE.

.
-CIiADITATE of Duff's Commercial Col

L 1 lege,.Pittsburg, wishes a situationas Book Keeper.
A-line to BOX 272 will receive immediate attention.

apl4-dlw

GREASON SEMINARY
A SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL, for pa-

r& pHs of both sexes, located six miles west of Car-
lisle, on the Comb.Valley. R. K. Pupils admitted at anytime, and aharged onlyfrom date of entrance.

For circular call at W. Knoche's. Music -Room; 93 Her-ket elreet,"Harrliburg or addre..
E. HUNTINGTON SAUNDERS,

Comb. co., Ps. .

apl4-dlin

NOTTCE
Whereas, Letters of Administration upon the estate ofBenjamin Ebbersole, dee'd, late of Lower Swatara town.ship, Daapinn county'have been granted to the sub-scribers; who reside ittsaid township, ail persons indebtedto thesaid estate are requested to make immediate pay-ment, and all those having claims or demands against thesame will make them known without delay to

J. 13. EBBERSOLE,
MATIIIA4 EBSERSOLE,LOWER Swmits, Aprill.4th, 1864. 'Administrators.apl4-ditawBtt.

DR. B. 111. erf:DEA,
'DENTIST-

REOECTPUtLY informs the eitizerd of
Harrisburgand vicinity that he has removed fife ofdice front Market street to Third street, next door to the

Patriot and-lintori office, where- he isprepared,laosatelliNtlci marderehehis inrofeeelonarserrices.sprl4
4somail ataksato-01 ,440. irraia)

ELECTRICITY.
DRS. WYETH- and CREAMER, Eclectic

and Eloctropathic physicians, re4re.-tfelly offer
theirprofogaosal seivices in all the brandy:: or
the profesSion, for the treatment al all acute ea..' chronic
forms of disease. -

The remedial means they employ inthe treounent of
disease consist of -Magnetism, Galvanism, Elect rwatagnet-
ism, the Swedish method of J r-,Jized movement cure. a
few Eclectic.: medicines when:deemed necessary, and t:;

fact all the natural curative agents that. may auccms:tiny
be brought Ribear upon the disease. _

They do not wish to be understood as arrogatiw 1, 0
themselves any superiority of proftssional skill, hut the, -
believe the remedies they employ in thetrcatment of .11.-;‘•

ease farsuperior to those generally employed 42/physicians.
from the fact that they act in perfect harmony withth •
laws governing and controlling the human system. To
this, and the fact that they confine themselves to no par-
ticular pathy or system, they attribute their suoy.,6

controlling disease.
The principal agent they employ in the treatment of

disiase;namely, Electricity, is an agent wonderful in
phenomena and powerful inns effectsfor good or dl. It
is in ever present., all-pervriling principle, gorirrre4 all
thags, from rolling worlds down to the invisiblepare. le-
of gasseeus matter. We seeit In the lightning's [Leh ..ad
bear the manifestations of its power in the mutt rig
thunder. It is the cause of all decorawsition, rceeitito-
aition and transformation: It excites all motion, It is Si
exciting cause of life, growth, decay and death. It
causes secretionaxcreticrn, digestion. It lays hold of the
crude'food in the ktomack converts it into a slate of flu-
idity, transmutes it into arterial blood, and scuds it on us
important office of supplying nutriment ae. °alum to the
necessities of' thebody.' It Is the nerve vital dual, dm
great agent through which the mind acts al. a the hotly.
It is the cause of all causes except the first _n at cat-e,
the Infinite Mind which created it and brecyla it ihts
These may appear like mere assertions, len they .inz.

facts admitting of strong and irresistible proof. Is it then,
to bewondered at that an agent so wonderful in its ola•-
nornena, so,ptiwerful in its numifestlitionsand so intimate

connected with all the operations of the bumau
tetn,..stionld be almost absolute in its power of enatroliaai
diseaser Certainly not- It is a natural sequence and
followsas surely as day follows night.

Among the diseeses Which 4e found to yield read dy
Electricity, in conjunction with proper adjunct treatmeut,
may be mentioned thefollowing; Incipient Consumption.
Paralysis, Elpiliptfe, Hysteric and other Convulsioe;,
Neuralgia, in its worst forms, Rhnematism, inflartuumerj
and chronic; all diseases or the nervous system; Hyspep
sia cured in a few treatments; all diseases of theurinary
and genital organs; Female Diseases, Asthma, Piles ta.l
Prolapses Ani; Axmurosis and all kindred affections ef

. the eye; Auretus, Strictures, all skin diseases, &c.
Persons calling wall be told whether they can be hea

fitted and nocase taken where some relief cannot be af-
forded. Constatatiertfree. Office, South Second stre,t,
below Chestnut, Harrisburg, Pa, Ottice hours fr,Tui
12 a. at., to 5 and 7 to 9 P.N.

ALEX. F. IFVF.TII, 31. D.,
- - Mt. J. immix,: cru....% ilk

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
GENEREAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Spring of 1864.
KEYSTONE NURSERY.

AS the Spring season for planting To,-FSs., is rapidly advancing to its close---excqtEverttrcens and PottA Plats—the subscriber a-k,lion to the stock he has on hand, for sale
to the times.

Among them are a well selcc:ad stock of the
FRUIT TREES,

adapted to the wants of planters generally.

APPLE TREES
are of good size and principally of well knownripening from the earliest to the latest.

PEACH TREES
of most of the leading and tested varieties, of extraz:zeand vigor and including the Celebrated Griffith or&Anna.

PEARS,
Dwarf and Standard; The Bartlett, Sickla,

and other varieties, are the best Standards tverfor sale in Harrlsburg. TheDuvall: particularly D6„l„._,dtAngrauleme end Flemish Beauty, are tine_

CHERRIES:
towards of forty of the best varietieg, and notexcelled m size and vigor by any collection m the ciattivAmong them are Triumph of Cumberland. May bilo.Black Tartanan, Cleveland, Rockport, Gov.

Hortense and all the leading Hearts, Elnke,i,
and Moron, s.

APRICOTS:
Good strong„ well-rooted trees of good car:ol

GRAPES:
r incipally Hardy Native varieties. A graiktill

Foreign varieties, principally Black Hainber,t,Nice and Muscat of Alexandria, inpat,. Uzi} 1•, r ,
sale in a few weeks. Among toe Hardy Sato, . 4after all, are the onlyreliable ones fur out do.,r. „,Catawba, Isabella , Clinton, Oporto, Cone,,rd ;),.;
Hartford Prolific, Rebecca, Louisa, Cbrtaie's
L.abella, Taylor's Bala*, Cuyahoga, Early Norh.-FL .1E
cadine, California, Masatawney; &c.

CURRANTS:
Red and White Dutch, Cherry Fond.

Black, Naples, &c, bearing plants. G0.,,,,b,c
ton's AmericamSesiling; barring plants.

LAwroN
extra-strong,-bearing plants, by the tleztn, Lc
thotrird, at towrates.

NUT TREE:
Spanish Chestnut, English Wu 11"..1r.w.

White Wa!put or Butternut, Pecan Nut.
• • 'RHUBARB ROOTS,

soutwomkepatled Fie Plant and now largely
the "Wino Plant," of best varieties.

-ASPARAGUS ROOTS,
and many otherroots and plants,

SHADE TREES:
Principally Silver Maple, Norway C.e

Horse Chestnut, English Ash, Red Fringed Eur..p..an
d en, _Magnolia, Acunimata or CucumberTn.,

SHRUBBERY:
A Coe assortment of Double Flowering AI IVL.;

Fringe, Purple Fringe or Mist Tree, Mahon:,
.

Pyrns, JapOniia, Tree Box, ke.
EVERGREEN TREES.

Balsam Firor Balm of Gilead, Norway .. ,,firer Fs,
American and other Arbor Vises

PRIVATE SALE
of Trees, Vines, &a., is tin) Lower Market Hooie, Eva -y
Wednesday and Saturday morning daring the p!ant:n:
season. -

,

TREES DELIVERED
free of charge, at express office; railroad deprds, for-
warding houses and private residences in the coy.

Packing or articles for shipment car,tufly
charges barely sufficient to cover expenses,

PLANTING
in the cityor neighborhood attended to, and when Eft ,
aired, growth will be warranted or thepleats repleced WtLi
others of equalquality.

liatteissuso, April 14, I.MI-1w
JACOB SOSII.

apl3

- • PIANOS.
ALBRECHT RIEWES S SCRMIDT'S

EXCELSIOR PIANOS.
SOLE AGENCY AT TV: ENOCH:Mc.

93 Market street, Harrisburg_

FOR REASONS;perfectly satisfactory to
MYSELFI have taken tee agencyof theabove MM.

excellent Pianos. Thepublic is invited to come and CA
amine for themselves.

A few Schomacker& Co'sPianos on hand yet will io
sold low. mars.-ti

NO. 4..3-ONES' ROWS
13NbgitSIGITED respectfully inforrag

1_ the public that he has purchased the
Mkt AHD CAP! STORE

Late the property or T. J. BURNETT, deceased, and that
he will continue the bushims at the old stand, where lea
will constantly keep onhand a general assortment of

IFIA.TS, CAPS , &c.,
OF THE LATEST STYLES,

which will be sold at reasonable rates
stare ofpatronage is respectfully so'iciie<t.

mar2g dZm HIL LONG--

1 . CANVAS.
OR Awnings or Wagon Covers, &c., of the
best quality, at one-half the price it can be porcha,,ol

anywhere. Apply to FRANKLIN REILLY, lielkerE
Ea-Aware Store,uorner of Second and Market Square,

ere samples canbe seen. apS-dif
___--

Recruits Wauted

FOR the 107th Pennsylvania Veteran Vol-
unteers, now on furlough, for the purpooe of tilling

up.
Highest Government and Local Bounties paid to acteri-

able eble bodied men.
This is the only Veteran Regiment now in the State.
$lO premium mid for a recruit..
$l5 " " Veteran:
Forfartherparticulais enquire of

THEO. K. .9CHEFFEG.
Capt. Co. A, I.o7thi Recruiting Officer, at Sehef-

ter's, Bookstore, *end street, below the.Statire-
-

WILL SELL CHEAP,
A . NEW three-story DWELLING; with a
11 atom Jail, doing agood,tonsinoso, sued can be eanlY
convettedtato a Public Souse, if desired.

$6 oixti- Btu/tiro i 4 owica sP6-62vcod*


